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JUSTICE FOX IS
FIRST TO FILE

Court Justice Enter-
' His Papers at the State.

Capitol Today

?justice Edward J. Fox, of Easton.
'is 'the first condidate for the Su-

preme Court to file nomination pa-
mpers. He entered petitions to place
his name on the ballot at the State'
Department to-day. 700 signatures

being presented. The papers came
:from Chester. Northampton. Mon-
roe, Fayette. Allegheny, Lawrence
and Bradford counties. Five hun- I
Mred signatures were required. !

The first nomination papers for

'candidates on the Fair Play ticket
'were entered to-day by H. H. Wil-

'son and R. T. McCoy, legislative

?nominees in Beaver county.
The Fair Play name was pie-

'empted Tor the Twelfth Allegheny

'district.
Delbert Strader Bachman. of Eas-

-Iton, to-dav filed papers to run for

'congress in the Twenty-sixth district

'on the Independent People s party
iplatform.

Notice was given at the State De-
partment that nomination papers for

the Fair Play ticket would be nled
:from the Twenty-eighth Congres-

sional and Northampton legislative
'districts.

Ensign Shot Down at
Sea Is Safe in Italy

London, Sept. 4.?News was re-

ceived in London to-day that En-
'sign G. H. Dudlow, who was shot

?down at sea during an American
iair patrol off the Austro-Hungarian

\u25a0naval base of Pola, In the Adriatic,
'On August 31. was picked up by a
'companion and landed safely at the

-American base in Italy. The Ameri-
'can patrol was attacked by five en-
'emy airplanes, one of which was

?hit and was seen to disappear in a
'cloud of smoke.

:RR. Employes Who Do Not
Pay Bills Will Be Fired

Washington. Sept. 4 Garnisheelhg
'of railroad employes' pay has been
forbidden by Director General Mc-
Adoo as a means of eliminating much
legal work heretofore necessary. At

'?the same time it was made plain that
'employes who do not pay their bills
Will be dismissed, and this, it is be-
lieved. will prove sufficient protec-
tion for merchants and others hold-
ling bills against railroad men.

Wages until actually paid over to
?employes are held to constitute gov-

'ernment funds against which legal
action may not be taken.

Stop Indigestion
With Bi-nesia

Avoid Deadening Drugs and
Artificial Digestants

Pain in the stomach after eating,
indigestion. dyspepsia. flatulence,
igas. etc., are almost invariably due to
acidity and food fermentation. To at-
tempt to cure the trouble by using di-

igestlve powders and pills or deaden-
ing drugs is like trying to relieve a

Wound from a splinter of glass by ap- !
?plying ointment without first remov-
ing the glass. In each case the cause
remains and the trouble gets worse.
'The common sense thirg to do when }
tyour stomach hurts is to remove the |
'acid and stop the fermentation by |
.means of a simple antacid or neutrate
'such as Bi-nesia, which can be ob-
'tained of George A. Gorgas. or any
\u25a0other good druggist in either powder !
?or tablet form. A teaspoonful of
Bi-nesia powder or two or three of the <
'tablets taken in half a glass of hot
water after eating, instantly neu-
tralizes the acid, stops food fermen-"tation, and thus enables the most con- '
firmed dyspeptic to enjoy the heartiest
?meals without the slightest pain or
inconvenience. Try this simple plan

\u25a0at once and forget that you ever had 1
>a stomach.

The trial costs nothing if it fails, i
ifor each package of 81-nesia con-
tains a binding guarantee of satisfac-
tion or money back, and your drug-
igist, a man you personally know,
'stands back of that guarantee. i
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BIG MEETING FOR
SHOP EMPLOYES

Safety First as a Factor in
- Present Co-operative Move-
e ment to Be Explained

j Safety first, as a big factor in the

s present co-operative movement among
. railroad men, will be the subject for
', discussion Thursday night, September
p 26. This is the date for the monthly
t meeting of the Friendship Co-oper-

-8 ative Club. Eagle's Hall, Sixth and
Cumberland streets, will be the place,
and the time is 8.15 p. m.

0 Plans which are now underway
were decided upon at the last meet-
ing. The meeting is for all railroad

e men, but special efforts are being
j made to have a large attendance of

shopmen, and other employes outside
"

of the engineers* and firemen. The
6 scout committee is now at work and
- expect another large attendance.

Plan Good Program
g For several weeks a special pro-
e gram in the interest of safety first

has been in progress on the main line
of the Pennsy. Employes have been

? picked from various departments
to go over the system and pick out

1 the needs for the prevention of accl-e dents. What has been accomplished
e is interesting reading.
e Officials will bring to this city a
-i number of interesting reports filed by
fc the men. There will be three prin-

cipal speakers each taking up a dis-
tinct branch. Importance of shopmen
and all employes in the co-operative
movement will be shown. What must
bet done to win a decisive victory in

it the war will also be told. There will
e also be some added features.

r
y Railroad Men Must
I Keep Out of Politics
P Orders of Director General McAdoo

a that all railroad employes, officers
and attorneys must be kept out of
politics are to be strictly enforced

> on the lines east of the Alleghenles.

1 This was declared yesterday by C. H.
Markham, regional director at Phila-
delphia.

r "There are between 350,000 and
3 400,000 workers in this region." said

Mr. Markham. "About 10,000 of these
live in Philadelphia. I am waiting

' to see if the order of the Director
k General provides for any ?direct
: method of dealing with cases of rail-

road men connected with politics. If
' not, I shall have the order bulletined

1 throughout all offices and gathering
places of workers. Then the Federal

. managers will be Instructed to see
. that department heads report upon

> the situation.
s "No effort will be made, unless or-
i ders come from Washington to at-
i tempt to notify each employe per-

sdnaliy by letter or otherwise. But
i one thing can be counted upon as
l certain, and that is, no matter what

steps may be necessary, no railroad
, employe in this section will be per-

j mitted to infringe upon the order in
. the slightest degree, and all neces-
; sary steps will be taken to see that

the order is enforced. If a railroad
. man is actively engaged in politics,

\ he must choose between railroad ser-
j vice and politics, and if any railroad

, man contemplates taking an active
part in politics, he also must make a
final choice."

Fifty Per Cent of Men
Share in Wage Increase

Washington, D. C.. Sept. 4.?Near-
ly 1.000,000 men, or half the railroad
employes in the United States, share
in additional wage increases approv-
ed yesterday by the Director General
of Railways. Mr. McAdoo. They are
for track laborers, watchmen, other
maintenance of wa'y employes, clerks,
station agents and other classes of
employes drawing relatively low pay.

The Increases, the second granted
In supplement to the government's
general wage order, will add nearly
$100,000,000 to the annual railroad
payrolls. It is said. Most of the in-
creases range from 10 to 30 per cent.'

Details of the new order will be
announced to-morrow. The Director
General adopted most of the recom-
mendations of the Board of Railroad
Wages and Working Conditions,
which investigated requests of em-
ployes for more pay.

Pay increases for railroad tele-
graphers are the subject of another
report to be made 60on.

Announce Changes in
Reading Police Dept.

The following changes and promo-
tions have been made in the policedepartment of the Reading Railway
Company:

G. K. Powell is appointed chief of
police, vice Manfred Narr. deceased,
and J. H. Schuck is appointed cap-
tain of police, with offices at Spring
Garden station. Philadelphia. Mr.Shuck was formerly located at Read-
ing. They will have jurisdiction over
that portion of the Philadelphia andReading Railroad from Pottstownsouth, including Atlantic City Rail-road and Port Reading Railroad.

W. F. More is appointed lieuten-
ant of police, with headquarters atPort Reading, N. J., to cover territory
between Manville and Port ReadingW. B. Weldin is appointed lieu-
tenant of police, with headquarters atWilmington, Del., to cover territory
in vicinity of Wilmington.

Retired Passenger Engineer
Has Anniversary Today

\u25a0 - ...

EPHRAIM N. JONES

Ephraim N. Jones, retired passenger
engineer. Pennsylvania railroad, cele-
brated his birthday anniversary to-
day. "Dick," as he is better known,
was among the first to Join the hon-
or roll. He was busy to-day at his
home, 504 Calder street, receiving
congratulations from his many
friends. Engineer Jones was in serv
Ice fifty-one years and six months.
He was engineer and fireman on the
first shifter used in the local yards.During the Civil War in addition toserving two enlistments he had
charge of troop trains on the Cum-
berland Valley.- He is one of the
oldest veterans of the Pennsy andl
is enjoying good health. '

39 VACANCIES IN
STATE_POLICE

Serious Situation Due to Ex-

piration of Enlistments of
Veterans of the Force

Thirty-nine va-

est fium^,er ver

one time were re-
ported to-day and
efforts are being

ten^en * Qeorge F.

| H 'IJ-1- the ranks without

specified enlist-
ment days. Men as old as forty years
are being taken if they can pass thephysical test. Married men are also
being enlisted.

Owing to the vacancies the State
Police have not been able to send
out as many substations as hereto-fore although the demands for thepresence of officers at fairs and sim-
ilar gatherings are as great as ever.
Most of the men whose enlistments
have expired have gone into the
army.

15rliner in Service?Dr. Samuel E.Bruner, director of the division Of
transmissible diseases of the State
Live Stock Sanitary Board, is the
latest state official to go into the
army. This board has given a thirdof its field force and its chief, Dr"
C. J. Marshall. Dr. Bruner Will entethe veterinary medical corps a
Camp Lee.

Too Much Water?We have been
finding too much moisture in some
Pennsylvania produce butter in the
tests which have been made by our
agents and chemists," stated Dairy
and Food Commissioner James Foust
to-day. "A series of tests of buttersold in the state has been under way
for some time and while we have
managed to control shipments from
ether states, we have found some of
the Pennsylvania product to contain
more water than the law allows."
Tests of the milk and cream sold in
the state are now being made.

Senator Here.?Senator W. W.
Hindman, of Clarion, Was here for
the Democratic state committiomeeting.

Big Hearings.?A big series of
hearings is scheduled for next week
before the Public Service Commis-
sion in addition to those scheduled
for Harrisburg and Pittsburgh.
Chairman Ainey will be at TOwanda
and Wilkcs-Barre.

Mr. BUs# Returns. Robert p.
Bliss, of the State Free Library Com-

-1 mission. Who ofgaffited the camp
library at (lamp Hancock and was
the executive officer of the activities

I of the American Library Associationfor that district, has returned to thi
city. He was warmly welcomed at
the Capitol and complimented upon
the worjt he has done.

Getting Teachers.?From all that
can be learned here the vacancies in
the positions of teachers in many of
the rural districts are on a fair.way
to be killed. Arrangements are be-
ing made for retired teachers to take
hold again and students from some
of the advanced grades in normsl
schools who show proficiency are
being given temporary assignments

May Name Dorsett.?According to
gossip heard about the Staie Capitol
E. B. Dorsett may be named as chief
of the bureau of markets by tiia
State Commission Of Agriculture this
week. Mr. Dorsett was the first chief
of the bureau and seems to be needed
there.

Xiles Named?Michael S. Niles,
of York, was to-day appointed a
second lieutenant of infantry in the
Reserve Militia and assigned to
Company L. First infantry.

Big Payment Made ?Over SIOO,-
000 was to-day -paid into the State
Treasury by Register of Wills James
B. Sheehan, of Philadelphia, of
which $62,529.98 was for the new-
state direct inheritance tax.

Railroad Notes
.Tames McCartney 636 Geary street,is now a full fledged yard engi-

nSer \ H'S promotion brought many
congratulations.

Reading Railway shopmen atReading on Sunday turned outtwenty-nine cars.

ls scn <"ng an average

daUy
em pty cars to soft coal regions

Nor" 1"" S. Reppert. formerly chiefclerk to Chief Dispatcher C. A. Fish-er, of the Reading Railway Company,
I "ow mP'oyed in the office Of Di-vision Engineer J. c. Wrenshall.
Passenger equipment is stillscarce with traffic on the increase.

?
£n **t6nsl6n will be made to the

tocos\s7,o°oo Penn6y al Altoona '
Dilring week ending July 27.ril? e iy"? .? ow ern P'oyes were "regis-

tered at Altoona shops, and 115 leftservice, mostly to- Join the Army.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia DlvUlon The 209crew first to go after 3.15 o'clock:24 1, 221, 232, 210.
Engineer lor 247.
Firemen for 209, 247.
Conductor for 47.
Flagmen for 21. 32.

Capitol Visitors?Hale Hill, for-
mer corporation clerk in the Auditor
General's office, Pittsburgh, and
Fred S. Ehrhart, Scranton, legislator
for many years, were Capitol vis-
itors.

OFFICIAL WILLARD BATTERY
SERVICE STATION

109 Market Street

ppPj|l
Automobile

Supplies
You 11 find our stocks so complete

that you can get every requisite for your
car here.

Bear in mind the stock has been se-
lected as to quality, but at the sametime we have aimed to keep prices at
lowest mark.

See our stock?note our prices.

smmm
I

MONUMENTAL MAGNIF-

Sr ' ICENCE AND MAJESTY
repose in the productions of our

?*t\ V' JBmKv workmen. The selection of the
ifl gES Sl\ ston e with care enables us to start

Tsi?' BR -\u25a0. with a sure foundation for the
<43 Wg IJ, skilled work of our artisans. Ar-

MASO9! AryW Aj tlstic designs approved by our pa-
SM Iru-VvB | jfltrons afford another basis for suc-

gfr cessful results. And the sculptur-

* i. B. DICKINSON

Brakeman for 47 (2).
Middle Division?The 303 crew first

to go after 12.30 o'clock: 25, 39. 34,

31. 303, 244, 248. 17.
Engineer for 25.
Firemen for 25, 39.
Flagman for 39.
Brakemen for 25, 31, 303.
Engineers up: Beverlin, Earley.

Fisher, Kreiger, Titler, Swlgart,
Corder, Dunkle, McAlicker, Leppard,
Smith.

Firemen up: Wright. McLaughlin.
Market, Freed. Holsinger, Sunderland.
Hancock.

Conductors up: Hoffnagle, Leonard,
Klots. Ccrl.

Brakemen up: Wlngart, Fleck,
Lentz, Rhea, Shull, Trego, Zimmer-
man.

Yard Board- ?Engineers for 4-7C,
11C. 12C, 2-16 C, 26C.

Firemen for SC. 1-7C. 2-7C, 4-7C.
5-7C, 11C, 1-15C, 2SC.

Engineers up: Getty, Barkey,
Sheets, Eyde, Keever, Hamilton. R.
B. Miller. McCartney. Giner, Miller,
Ney, Myers.

Firemen up: Rheam Nichol. Miller,
Wright, Wert, Martin. Yost, Hlimer,
Cordes. Lauver, Weaver, Shant, Kline-
peter, Williamson. Matter.

ENOI.A SIDE
Philadelphia Division The 133

crew first to go aftef 4 o'clock: 116,
104, 127.

Engineer for 104.
Fireman for 127.

Flagman tor 116.
Brakemen for 104, 127.
Engineers up: Regan, Steffy, Ren-

nard, Giger, Shife, Lambert, Staufter,
Karr, LoWery, Binkley, Hall.

Firemen up: Snyder, Paxton, Falk,
Brown. Inswller. Howe, Swelgart,
Graham, Mogel.

Brakemen up: Given, Sherman.
Kitzmiller, Poff, J. C. Miller, Doraett.

Middle Division?The 222 crew first
to go after 1.15 o'clock: 247, 103, 124,
109, 123, 250, 245, 232, 115, 308, 256,
107.

Engineers for 103, 115.
Firenian for 103.
Conductors for 103 115.
Flagman for 107.
Yard Board Engineers for Ist

126. 3d 126. 112. 118.
Firemen for 3d 126, Ist 129, 2nd

104, 109.
Engineers up: Bair, Zelders. Ewlng,

Qulgley. Brown, Barnhart, Hanlon.
Firemen up: Gross, Perry, Earl

Ready, Kreiezer, Bake. Kline, Bish.
Eschelman. Bruce, Yeagy, Miller,
Shaffner.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Philadelphia Division Engineers

up: Hall, Kennedy. Pleam, Lindley.
Firemen up: McNeal, Covei 1, Shaff-

ner, Gilliums. Floyd. Naylor, Spring.
Middle Division Engineers up:

Graham, Alexander, Keane, Riley,
Crtmmel, Crane. Buck, Keiser, Crum,
Robley Miller, Graham.

Firemen up: Simmons. Sheesley,

Ross, Fritz, Arnold, Kelley, Stauffer,
Fletcher, Kuntz, Sheats, Dunn,
Stephens.

THE READING
The 66 crew first to go after 11.45

o'clock: 62, 63, 72, 14, 24. 69, 61, 19,
7, 6 52.

Engineers for 62, 63, 5, 69, 19, 24.
Firemen for 61, 63, 65, 62, 65, 68.
. 72, 8, 19. ?

Conductors for 62. 72.
Brakemen for 51, 63, 62, 66, 68. 69,

73.
Engineers up: Ruth, Wood, Zim-

merman. Lackey, Crawford, Billig,
Hoffman, Dowhower, Stees, Lower,
Hammersteln, Bordner, Kohl.

Firemen up: Lehman, Noggi*,
Telngst, Durbrow, Eisley, Klngsbor-
ough, CrndOrft, Cooper.

Conductor up: Shomper, Keller,
Brehalder, Allerman, McCollough,
Patton.

Flagmen up: Hobbyshaw, Thomas,
Brubaker. Kichman, Warren, Conrad,
Gochenour. Sourbeer, Grady, Lukens,
Keener, Haln.

Brakemen up: Weber, Huntsberger,
Bashore, Culllson, Deardorf, Helm,
Spies, Cook, Ney, Bowman, Neely.

American Airmen Bomb
Longuyon Successfully

By Associated Press
With the American Forces in 1.0-

ralne, Sept. 4. America® airmen
successfully bombed Longuyon twlco

yesterday.

About thirty airplanes flew over
the German'lines last night and
dropped a few bombs.
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Invaluable
Eyesight

Insurance
The correct glasses we furnish, after
a thorough, complete and accurate
examination of your eyes, represent
an Optical insurance policy against
weak and impaired vision.

Eyesight Specialist
2(1 NORTH THIRD STRKT

Sehlelsner Building

? I "The Live Store" "Always Reliable"
n \u25a0

#. Three Days
. I Sifjiji

V Three days are at your disposal to
V share in the money saving on the good quality
V

'

mcreheindisc we are selling during our "strictly cash"

\u25a1 Mark Down Sale
\u25a0

Where Everything in Our Entire Stock Is Reduced, Except Collars

Iff' When you spend money for wearing
JSP Jjj apparel such as we are offering at reduced prices You

are saving more money than ever before for this reason, all clothing

IT firf
' 8 conß *<leraf>^e higher than it was when we bought our immense

?fl:j stocks and at our extremely low prices you are buying our high-
grade stocks of

1 i 1 Hart Schaffner o Kuppenheimer
I lAw & Marx Clothes 1
II "Manhattan Shirts" "Monito Hose" "Munsing Underwear" I

If you investigate you will find our present prices in
most cases less than the actual cost for the same thing to-day ltwould pay
us handsomely in a financial way to keep all this merchandise until next season, but that
would not be in keeping with our methods of doing business we believe in having a com-
plete clean up and if you are anxious to "save money" come Here at once for there are
only three more days and they are going to be very busy days at this "Live Store."

Everything* Reduced Except Collars I
"Sweaters" "Underwear" "Hosiery" I
"Overalls" "Trousers" "Pajamas" I
"Shirts" "Hats" "Neckwear"

I AllBoys' Clothing "Kaynee Shirts" "Black Cat Hose" Reduced I
, -\u25a0' \u25a0? \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" .i . ~. i , >

I 304 llfcltl Harrisburg, I
Market St Penna.

V\u25a0- \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 i ???
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